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President’s Message

This Issue

 A rare bird, Aerobatic
Bonanza

Hi Folks,

Well, here Betty and I are here in
Memphis, Tennessee, looking at
93° and HUMID!!  This is next
to the last stop in our sojourn.   I
will briefly relay what we have
done so far.

We started out from Paine Field,
in Everett on May 6th, and went
to Spokane for a grand-
daughter’s graduation from
Gonzaga…IFR all the way!  Apparently the Jesuits never heard of
Mother’s Day so the graduation was actually held on Sunday.   It was a
very nice event, but our oldest wondered why the Faculty and Staff got all
the front row reserved seats, while the parents who footed the bill, got to
sit up 2 tiers in the nosebleed sections…  Oh well.

The weather didn’t co-operate and we got delayed in Spokane an extra
day, and left for Rapid City, SD a day later than we wanted.  We had
planned to stop and spend that lost day at Custer, SD, and see Mt.
Rushmore, but no instrument approaches at Custer, so on to Rapid City it
was.   Mt. Rushmore will have to wait till next time.

The weather was still not very good so IFR it was from Rapid City, KRAP,
(the truth) to Hannibal, MO.  What a nice little city… right on the
Mississippi, and home to Mark Twain/Samuel Clemens.    We could see
where flooding had taken place, but none of the historic district got
touched.  We spent the evening and next morning, Thursday,  sight-seeing
and then headed out to the airport where we filled up on $4.25 gal gas.
(the cheapest so far, although it was reported at $3.98 in Paducah,
Kentucky)



We then flew on to our next destination,…. Rough River State Park, Kentucky to meet up with the Mid
West Bonanza Society.   Finally a VFR leg of the trip!   But to tell the truth, it was pretty cloudy all
quadrants, with rain, but we dodged all the droplets. We had a great time there, but due to flooding, a
pontoon boat ride was cancelled and all the walking/nature trails were at least partially under water.   Not
good, but we did get a complementary riding tour of the area, given by the State Park folks in the State
Van.   It was very nice of them.  Bad weather prevented a gaggle of us from heading down to Tullahoma,
TN for the ABS fly-in at the Museum on a Saturday day trip.   That too, will have to wait till next time!
One thing the MWBS did was kind of interesting is that they had a nightly get-together that was potluck.
The first night, Thursday, we had just tons of food, and a great variety as well, enough food that it lasted
for the next two nights.  We are wondering if something like that would appeal to the NWBS…a long
weekend fly-out to somewhere where they have cabins/rooms, or a hangar conducive to such a
scenario….. think about it.

Sunday found us heading to Knoxville, Tennessee, IFR of course, where we had a condo for a week in the
Smokey Mountains…. very pretty this time of year…. so green all over.  We had a wonderful week and
just kicked back and toured the area, including a drive down to Chattanooga, Tennessee, where we
crossed over into Georgia, about 3 miles south, to the Chickamauga Civil War Battlefield, the bloodiest
two day battle of the Civil War...34,000 casualties,  again, all that in just two days..   It is breathtaking to
think about it.

This past Sunday found us waiting for 6 hours at the Knoxville airport for the weather to clear around
Memphis….Thunderstorms (lightening and hail)  all day.   But it broke about 4:30 PM, and we flew there
in just two hours, IFR of course.  In truth, we could have driven it in that length of time.  As I have often
said in the past, flying is the only way to go if you have the time.

This Thursday will hopefully find us winging our way to Hazleton, PA for my High School reunion, but the
weather says Thunderstorms along the whole route if you can believe that.   I guess we’ll just have to wait
and see.

After that, we will start heading west on our way home on Tuesday, May 31st and hope to be home in the
next few days after that.   I hope this hasn’t been too boring, but it does give you just a notion of how
wonderful these Beechcraft flying machines are, and how we can keep an itinerary in them that the airlines
could only dream about, and it would be astronomically expensive as well, not only for the fares, but for
the extra baggage fees as well, if you get my drift!!

Well, that is it for now, and think about the flying season; it is upon us…..where would you like to go??

Regards,

John and Betty



Chuck Griger’s Aerobatic Beechcraft Bonanza E33C.



Chuck Griger’s Aerobatic Beechcraft Bonanza E33C.

It is number 2 (CJ-2) of the aerobatic series. It was originally owned by the late Judy Wagner.

It has been upgraded with a new Garmin and Aspen panel, new paint, converted 520 to a high performance
550 (330 HP). It holds several speed records and races, the CAFE 400 Efficiency Race 1983-3rd place,
1984-1st place, 1987-1st place and the 1985 Transatlantic Air Rally and Race, New York to Paris, 1st
place Precision Landings and 3rd place in the speed competition. It has a top speed of 230 MPH. It has
never been beat by another naturally aspirated Bonanza. It is hangered at Bremerton Airport.





Bonanza E33C Aerobatic Bonanza-1968

Talk about daring moves! Beechcraft decided to certify the 285 hp E33A in the aerobatic category and call
it the E33C. Further, when designing the airplane for akro, they didn’t play around as the airplane was
certified for just about all inside aerobatic maneuvers including snap rolls and momentary inverted flight
which allowed true slow rolls. What a kick! A total of 25 were produced.

Model Year Prices Speed, knots
E33C 1968 $121,000 174
E33C 1969 $124,000 174

Following is from www.airbum.com/articles/ArticleBonanzaGuide.4.html





NWBS members help with General Aviation Day at Paine Field om May21st

Stephanie Allen (your newsletter  Editor) was the Chair for organizing all 54 vendors.
Richard Jones was the Air Boss for all the flight operations.



Aircraft Display Ramp
Watching the Flight Demonstrations

Photos by Gary Evans



GA Day 2011
Young Eagles:

306   registered

285  kids flown


